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 The aim of the study was to examine the impact of digital marketing capabilities on organizational 
ambidexterity by focusing on the Information Technology Sector in UAE. Data were primarily gath-
ered through self-reported questionnaires created by Google Forms which were distributed to a pur-
posive sample of managers at different levels via email. This study was conducted structural equation 
modeling (SEM) to test the hypotheses, which represents a contemporary statistical technique for 
testing and estimating the relationship between factors and variables. The results showed that the 
highest impact on organizational ambidexterity was for strategic approach and data content infra-
structure, followed by integrating customers with employees, and finally the lowest impact belonged 
to the process of improving performance. Based on the study findings, the researcher hopes that the 
decision-makers and managers define all tasks, roles and work procedures in companies through 
digital marketing systems to improve their organizational ambidexterity and enhance their perfor-
mance. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Marchese and Dollar (2015) pointed out that companies need to differentiate themselves in organizational ambidexterity by 
simultaneously exploring and exploiting opportunities in the company's learning processes context. Although there is a general 
thought that companies are required to simultaneously engage in exploration and exploitation for short-term performance and 
long-term survival (O'Rielly & Tushman, 2013; Birkinshaw & Gupta, 2013).  There is little agreement on how organizational 
ambidexterity is exercised through the organizational ambidexterity practices (exploration and exploitation of opportunities) 
clearly in the company. company's vital operating system through its existed organizational capabilities, including digital 
marketing capabilities, is responsible for up to 90% of company's cost base (IMA, 2008), This is allowed by new technologies 
and practices that provide digital marketing architecture and improvements (Organizational ambidexterity Practices: Explor-
ing and Exploiting Opportunities) (Marchese & Dollar, 2015), Therefore, many organizations have tried to find many methods 
to achieve their strategic superiority as a result of tremendous technological progress in order to reach strategic success at 
industry and the market together (Altarifi et al., 2015;  Al-Nady et al., 2016; Al-Hawary  & Al-Syasneh, 2020 ). One of these 
methods is to exploit digital marketing capabilities by focusing on 7 core capabilities which are strategic approach, perfor-
mance improvement process, management buy-in, resourcing and structure, data and infrastructure, integrated customer com-
munications and customer experience in order to disseminate digital marketing in digital marketing environment to creating 
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integration between different departments and sections, so that this method is an aid tool in achieving organizational ambi-
dexterity at organization, market and industry (Al-Hawary et al., 2018; Al-Hawary  & Alhajri, 2020; Al-Hawary et al., 2012; 
Al-Hawary  & Mohammad, 2011 ). The study topic is considered as an important topic in the Arab management literature, in 
addition to the lack of studies related to it, so the study maybe a cornerstone for researchers, study importance also comes 
from the practical recommendations that will result for decision-makers in these companies to benefit in improving organiza-
tional ambidexterity by exploiting digital marketing capabilities. Hence the idea of the researchers to identify the impact of 
digital marketing capabilities on organizational ambidexterity. 

2. Literature review and hypothesis development  

2.1 Digital marketing capabilities  

Organizations are interested in the concept of digital marketing, based on their interest in making routine and strategic deci-
sions processes, and its reflection on companies’ organizational operation, and this interest comes from the competition vol-
ume and challenges that these companies face in providing and securing customers’ needs, especially that global markets have 
become the focus of all companies in the world attention. This interest also comes from the need for a set of systems that 
analyze and present daily reports, which help managers in making decisions, in addition to monitoring the work of organiza-
tional units, especially strategic ones. Digital marketing capabilities are considered one of the smart systems necessary to 
know the mechanisms of achievement, work and decision-making that enhances the possibility of foreseeing the organization's 
future strategic direction (Emad, 2021). As digital marketing systems represent one of the modern approaches that work to 
collect and analyze data with the aim of using it in the organizations operating in the field of industry. There is no agreed 
definition of digital marketing capabilities in the management literature. In fact, each researcher emphasizes different aspects 
(Wasmann & Strout, 2012). In a broader sense, the term is understood as a management philosophy that helps explain a 
complex business environment to identify the best possible solutions. (Hocevar & Jaklic 2010). In general, the term Digital 
marketing (BI) is defined as “the set of processes, knowledge, methodologies, practices, applications and technologies which 
aim to effectively and efficiently adopt management activities and to make improved business decisions in a timely manner” 
(Gartner, 2016). Academics identified the digital marketing capabilities to seven core which are strategic approach, perfor-
mance improvement process, management buy-in, resourcing and structure, data and infrastructure, integrated customer com-
munications and customer experience (Herhausen et al., 2020). Digital marketing capabilities are not implemented individu-
ally but are made up of components that are interlinked and must work together to deliver business value. It is important to 
note that there are a variety of Digital marketing solutions, each serving different needs. The overall structure of BI capabilities 
includes the following elements: data source, ETL, data warehouse, and analysis and visualization tools as suggested by Hen 
et al. (2011), The components reflect the four phases of the data processing cycle, such as preprocessing (data cleaning, data 
selection, and transformation), integration (data merging), data mining, patterns evaluation within the application layer, and 
data presentation within the presentation layer. The researchers point out that digital marketing is a set of tools and techniques 
that help transform a large amount of data from various sources into meaningful information to support decision-making and 
improve organizational performance. Digital marketing (BI) refers to a set of tools and techniques that help transform a large 
amount of data from disparate sources into meaningful information to support decision-making and improve organizational 
performance. In the past decade, digital marketing tools have emerged as a major driving force for enhancing organizational 
performance (Ramakrishnan et al., 2012). Digital marketing systems have improved decision-making effectiveness at differ-
ent levels in several areas (Popovic et al., 2012). These include the areas of industry in airlines, banking, insurance, finance 
and securities, manufacturing, telecommunications, and retail (Ramakrishnan et al., 2012). These systems remain the highest 
priority of organizations ownership (Isik et al., 2013). 

Although many organizations have successfully implemented digital marketing systems to support decision-making and or-
ganizational performance, not every organization can be proud of this success. For example, in a survey conducted by Infor-
mation Week magazine of 385 business technology professionals who used digital marketing tools, only 19% commented 
that they are successful in using these systems to support and improve business performance in their organizations (Henshen, 
2008). Researchers and professionals have looked at digital marketing from different perspectives. Some researchers studied 
digital marketing as a tool or from a technical perspective (Elbashir, 2008), while others viewed digital marketing as an 
approach or a tool to support decision-making (Moss & Atre, 2007). Digital marketing effectiveness lies in its ability to 
support the decision-making process within the organization and provide decision makers with relevant and timely infor-
mation (Massa & Testa, 2005), so organizations struggle to understand the growing diversity, speed and volume of data 
produced by internal and external sources, and the capabilities of Digital marketing plays an important role in understanding 
the huge volume of data and helping organizations improve their performance (Isik et al., 2013). Digital marketing capabilities 
consist of three dimensions: 

Digital marketing technology  

It refers to the extent technological readiness to adopt digital marketing in the organization, such as data communication 
systems, models of digital marketing systems, and interconnecting information systems that help in linking, integrating, data 
flow, and intelligence across work teams and organization parts, making the organizational structure organized in a smooth 
and conducive way for decision-making. The technology dimension can also include digital marketing, collaboration, distrib-
uted learning, discovery, mapping, opportunity recognition and generation, as well as data and analytics privacy policy (Isik 
et al., 2013). 
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Digital marketing structure  

Digital marketing infrastructure structural component refers to the modular organizational design that helps facilitate the 
engineering of capabilities, functions, and subsequent innovations related to digital marketing. In many cases, organizational 
structures are logical structures that include the functions or units and divisions within the organization. However, logically 
constructed structures may sometimes lead to a rigid organization, where information exchange and cooperation across dif-
ferent departments, units and divisions may not occur; leading to a suboptimal function of the effective digital marketing 
organizational structure, although previous research has been consistent with different organizational structures, such as de-
signing a structure by product or function (Mahone, 1995), hypertext organization that enables easy information exchange 
and collaboration through a non-hierarchical organizational structure, and a self-organizing structure (Nonaka & Takeuch, 
1995). However, the impact of these structures on digital marketing are not discovered yet, however, the structural adaptation 
that includes the formal hierarchical structure, with the possibility of achieving a digital marketing structure, - coordination 
and cooperation to collect and use data, information and intelligence- has a direct impact on motivating the organization to be 
an effective digital marketing organization. 

Digital marketing culture 

In line with technology and structure, a digital marketing culture facilitates an organization's ability to manage organizational 
data, knowledge, and intelligence. The interaction between individuals and groups is the basis for creating new ideas and 
creativity. Thus, the existence and consolidation of a more interactive and collaborative culture can transform actual data 
and/or tacit information into meaningful intelligence and transferring it from individual to organizational level. Employees in 
such cultural links within the organization can develop the ability to self-regulate the knowledge and practices to find solutions 
to new or existing problems, thus promoting innovative activities (Isik et al., 2013). 

2.2 Organization ambidexterity 

The term ambidexterity refers to a person's higher skill but is increasingly used by organizational researchers about organiza-
tions that are equally skilled at exploiting and exploring activities (Simsek, 2009). Accordingly, each organization tries to be 
effective in maintaining a high degree of both exploitation and exploration. Previous researchers used the term "ambidexterity" 
to distinguish between behaviors and outcomes within the organization, Later, ambidexterity concept use in broader refers to 
an organization's ability to do different things at the same time, such as exploitation and exploration, efficiency and digital 
marketing architecture, alignment and adaptability, or progressive and radical innovation. Canderasekaran (2009) indicated 
that ambidexterity refers to individuals ability to apply innovation and improve strategic alternatives to be applied, and this 
requires the organization to bring activities alignment through the three levels of the organization and alignment of the organ-
ization’s culture and effective alternatives strategies that require leadership with good attributes, Whereas Simsek (2009) 
emphasized that ambidexterity works to help organizational units to achieve their jobs more focused on organization activity 
and ability to exploit opportunities and try to explore opportunities and search for untapped opportunities at the industry. 

Organizational ambidexterity can be defined as the organization's ability to efficiently manage current business requirements, 
and at the same time be adaptive to environmental changes. By being able to use several different structures simultaneously, 
although researchers argue that it is difficult or even impossible to achieve simultaneous exploration and exploitation, three 
promising approaches have been identified in the management literature for organizational ambidexterity.  

Organizational design approach  

The first approach suggests that organizations can create specific structures to mitigate the tensions between exploration and 
exploitation, and the irregular process can be enhanced by either spatial separation or parallel structures (Gibson & Birkin-
shaw, 2014), Spatial separation means creating separate business units that either explore or exploit (Jansen et al., 2009) and 
hold these subunits together through corporate culture, shared visions and strategies or management teams (Gibson & Birkin-
shaw, 2014).  

Context approach  

Contextual solutions are suggested for achieving organization dexterity, although structural approaches separate exploitative 
and exploratory activities, and dexterity within this context is defined as the ability to simultaneously process and adapt within 
the same business unit (Zimmermann, Raisch & Birkinshaw, 2016).  

Strategic leadership approach  

Leadership-based antecedents are adopted as a third approach in the literature to achieving organizational ambidexterity. 
Several researchers suggest that leadership processes are important for structural or contextual inclusion implementation while 
transformational leadership is related to discovery; transactional leadership is likely to be related to efficiency and incremental 
changes (O'Reilly and Tushman (2013). In recent years, theoretical work has been supplemented by empirical studies exam-
ining the relationship between organizational ambidexterity and company performance. Participation in both exploitative and 
exploratory operations is crucial to the company's long-term success. A one-sided focus on exploitation may improve perfor-
mance in the short term, but it may cause long-term difficulties when companies gradually improve their core capabilities, 
but do not respond adequately to environmental changes. Studies examining the relationship between organizational ambi-
dexterity and company performance have shown mixed results, some studies have found positive relationships between 
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organizational ambidexterity and performance (Gibson & Birkinshaw, 2014; Lubatkin, Simsek, Ling & Veiga, 2006), while 
in some studies there are negative relationship ( Atuahene-Gima, 2005), However, the analysis indicates that there is a positive 
impact on the continuous ambidexterity on company's performance, which increases researchers and managers interest (Junni 
et al., 2013). According to Bodwell and Chermack (2010) and Cao et al. (2009), organizational ambidexterity consists of: 

Exploring Opportunities: It is related to the terms search, variance, risk, experiment, operate, adaptively, and discover crea-
tivity. (It refers to learning acquired by processes, coordinated differences, and planned experiences in organizations. 

Opportunity Exploitation: It refers to the learning acquired through scientific research, experimental improvement, innova-
tion, reuse of existing procedures and reuse of existing knowledge without any additional learning. It also refers to the conti-
nuity of step-by-step and progressively benefiting from what organizations possess. 

Based on the description, the following model is proposed. 

 
 Business Intelligence Capabilities    
   H1  
 Business Intelligence Technology   Organizational Ambidexterity 
   H2  
 Business Intelligence Structure   Exploration Opportunities  
   H3 Exploitation Opportunities 
 Business Intelligence Culture    
     

Fig. 1. The proposed study  
 

H1: There is a statistically significant impact of digital marketing capabilities (digital marketing technology, digital marketing 
culture, and business structure) on organizational ambidexterity. 

3. Methodology 

3.1 Population and sample selection 

A qualitative method based on a questionnaire was used in this study for data collection and sample selection. The major aim 
of the study was to examine the impact of digital marketing capabilities on organizational ambidexterity. Therefore, it focused 
on of the Information Technology Sector in UAE. Data were primarily gathered through self-reported questionnaires created 
by Google Forms which were distributed to a purposive sample of managers at different levels via email. In total, (287) 
responses were received including (15) invalid to statistical analysis due to uncompleted or inaccurate. Hence, the final sample 
contained (272) responses suitable to analysis requirements, where it proved to be sufficient to the extent that was predictable 
and allowed for a presumption of data saturation (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). 

3.2 Measurement instrument 

A self-reported questionnaire that consists of two main sections along with a section regarding control variables was used as 
the measurement instrument. Control variables considered as categorical measures were composed of gender, age group, 
educational level, and experience. The two main sections were dealt with a five-point Likert scale (from 1= strongly disagree 
to 5= strongly agree). The first section contained (16) items to measure digital marketing capabilities based on (Isik et al., 
2013). These questions were distributed into dimensions as follows: six items dedicated for measuring digital marketing tech-
nology, five items dedicated for measuring digital marketing structure, and five items dedicated for measuring digital market-
ing culture. Whereas the second section included ten items developed to measure organizational ambidexterity according to 
what was pointed out by (Bodwell & Chermack, 2010; Cao; Gedajlovic & Zhang, 2009). Organizational ambidexterity in-
cluded two dimensions: exploration opportunities which was measured through five items and exploitation opportunities 
which was measured by five items. 

5. Findings  

5.1 Measurement model evaluation 

This study was conducted structural equation modeling (SEM) to test hypotheses, which represents a contemporary statistical 
technique for testing and estimating the relationship between factors and variables (Wang &Rhemtulla, 2021). Accordingly, 
the reliability and validity of the constructs were tested using confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) through the statistical pro-
gram AMOSv24. Table 1 summarizes the results of convergent and discriminant validity, as well the indicators of reliability. 
Table 1 shows that the standard loading values for the individual items were within the domain (0.638-0.864), these values 
greater than the minimum retention of the elements based on their standard loads (Al-Lozi et al., 2018; Sung et al., 2019). 
Average variance extracted (AVE) is a summary indicator of the convergent validity of constructs that must be above 0.50 
(Howard, 2018). The results indicate that the AVE values were greater than 0.50 for all constructs, thus the used measurement 
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model has an appropriate convergent validity. Rimkeviciene et al. (2017) suggested the comparison approach as a way to deal 
with discriminant validity assessment in covariance-based SEM. This approach is based on comparing the values of maximum 
shared variance (MSV) with the values of AVE, as well as comparing the values of square root of AVE (√AVE) with the 
correlation between the rest of the structures. The results show that the values of MSV were smaller than the values of AVE, 
and that the values of √AVE were higher than the correlation values among the rest of the constructs. Therefore, the measure-
ment model used is characterized by discriminative validity. The internal consistency measured through Cronbach's Alpha 
coefficient (α) and compound reliability by McDonald's Omega coefficient (ω) was conducted as indicators to evaluate the 
measurement model. The results listed in Table 1 demonstrated that both values of Cronbach's Alpha coefficient and McDon-
ald's Omega coefficient were greater than 0.70, which is the lowest limit for judging on measurement reliability (de Leeuw et 
al., 2019). 

Table 1  
Results of validity and reliability tests 

Constructs 1 2 3 4 5 
1. BIT 0.755     
2. BIS 0.591 0.767    
3. BIC 0.552 0.573 0.732   
4. EXR 0.625 0.597 0.660 0.757  
5. EXI 0.681 0.605 0.638 0.625 0.762 
VIF 1.899 2.052 1.764 --- --- 
Loadings range 0.638-0.846 0.651-0.835 0.692-0.794 0.681-0.831 0.675-0.864 
AVE 0.570 0.589 0.535 0.573 0.581 
MSV 0.372 0.506 0.482 0.515 0.498 
Internal consistency 0.886 0.874 0.850 0.867 0.871 
Composite reliability 0.888 0.877 0.852 0.870 0.873 
Note: BIT: digital marketing technology, BIS: digital marketing structure, BIC: digital marketing culture, EXR: exploration opportunities, EXI: exploi-
tation opportunities, Bold fonts refer to square root of average variance extracted. 

 

4.2 Structural model  

The structural model illustrated no multicollinearity issue among predictor constructs because variance inflation factor (VIF) 
values are below the threshold of 5, as shown in Table 1 (Hair et al., 2017). This result is supported by the values of model fit 
indices shown in Fig. 1. 

 

 Fig. 2. SEM results of the digital marketing capabilities effect on organizational ambidexterity 

 

The results in Fig. 2 indicate that the chi-square to degrees of freedom (CMIN/DF) was 1.350, which is less than 3 the upper 
limit of this indicator. The values of the goodness of fit index (GFI), the comparative fit index (CFI), and the Tucker-Lewis 
index (TLI) were higher than the minimum accepted threshold of 0.90. Moreover, the result of root means square error of 
approximation (RMSEA) indicated to value 0.024, this value is a reasonable error of approximation because it is less than the 
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higher limit of 0.08. Consequently, the structural model used in this study was recognized as a fit model for predicting the 
DEP and generalization of its result (Ahmad et al., 2016; Shi et al., 2019). To verify the results of testing the study hypotheses, 
structural equation modeling (SEM) was used, the results of which are listed in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Hypothesis testing 

Hypothesis Relation Standard Beta t value p value 
H1 BIT  OAM 0.551*** 22.62 0.000 
H2 BIS  OAM 0.525*** 20.25 0.000 
H3 BIC  OAM 0.619*** 26.85 0.000 
Note:BIT: digital marketing technology, BIS: digital marketing structure, BIC: digital marketing culture, OAM: organizational ambidexterity, * p<0.05, 
** p<0.01, *** p<0.001. 

 

The results demonstrated in Table 2 show that the highest impact was for digital marketing culture (β= 0.619, t= 26.85, p= 
0.000), followed by digital marketing technology (β= 0.551, t= 22.62, p= 0.000), and finally the lowest impact was for digital 
marketing structure (β= 0.525, t= 20.25, p= 0.000). Thus, all the minor hypotheses of the study were supported based on these 
results. 

5. Discussion 

Looking at digital marketing culture levels as digital marketing capabilities practices dimension, it is noted that its importance 
was medium. The researchers believe that this result indicates that companies are working with average interest to make 
cultural adjustment for individuals in the surveyed companies, especially with regard to employees' understanding of digital 
marketing culture importance in terms of enhancing the surveyed company’s capabilities and success. To enhance this culture, 
companies are working hard to encourage employees to explore intelligence and experimentation and support senior manage-
ment in these companies and enhance digital marketing capabilities and culture through using software packages to support 
this culture. They also participate in developing and exchanging digital marketing experiences through training on digital 
marketing by job learning and try to benefit its capabilities towards achieving digital marketing vision and goal and make this 
vision and goals clear and understandable. It was also found that digital marketing structuring level was moderate, as it was 
found that companies, through their existing structure between departments and divisions, promote information exchange and 
sharing based on digital marketing software. It is also working to practice the application of collective intelligence instead of 
relying on individual intelligence in activities and work conducting, which makes it able to develop and discover any new 
intelligences, this usually is based on motivation, which strengthens the information transfer through digital marketing soft-
ware across different units and departments. It was also found that companies are moderately interested in digital marketing 
practices in terms of documenting processes, formulating and classifying product knowledge, As well as t digital marketing 
capabilities use in documenting, coordinating and classifying customer-related production and service processes, As well as 
in reviewing and completing operations and providing services, to collaborate with individuals within the company and ex-
ternal customers, to review the market and competition, to seek new knowledge and to allow employees in multiple locations 
to learn as a group from one source at the same time. 

The results indicated that companies’ management is able to exploit available opportunities to excel their products provision 
and work to modify the current products by adapting with customers desires to satisfy them in an attempt to find simple and 
uncomplicated products that give the products a kind of improvement and added value, this naturally enhances its markets 
expansion and increase its market share by relying on services continuous improvement. The results indicated that companies 
management has an average interest in business practices conducive to exploring opportunities as the company accepts cus-
tomer demands that exceed its existing products, through this acceptance, companies seeks to innovate new products, which 
enhances the companies' possession of a wide experience with the new products introduction, as well as increases the compa-
ny's marketing capacity for its innovative products, so companies benefit from new opportunities in emerging markets, which 
requires them to find and innovate other marketing channels to market their products in these markets. Study results showed 
a statistically significant impact of digital marketing capabilities in its dimensions and practices on organizational ambidex-
terity in telecommunications companies. The results showed that the highest impact on organizational ambidexterity was for 
strategic approach and data content infrastructure, followed by integrating customers with employees, and finally the lowest 
impact was for the process of improving performance. In addition, this result indicates that digital marketing capabilities 
practices in telecommunications companies require workers to adapt the electronic tasks that they are accomplished in order 
to be ready for the new tasks they are not used to, using software of digital marketing practices system in the surveyed com-
panies. This result agreed with Al-Sawair (2017), and the study of Shabeer (2015). 

6. Recommendations 

Based on the study findings, the researcher hopes that the decision-makers and managers have to define all tasks, roles and 
work procedures in companies through digital marketing systems to improve their organizational ambidexterity and enhance 
their performance. Conducting new studies to examine the impact of electronic human resources management (E-HRM) on 
organizational agility and dynamic capabilities in the researched companies. 
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